[Welcome To Spooktown]

KEY:
S1- Speaker 1
S2- Speaker 2
S3- Speaker 3
S1:

[Bong] Oh 1am. [Bong] Oh, 2am.

S2:

That went quick.

S1:

Welcome to Spooktown, population yikes.

S2:

That's a nice sign.

S1:

It is isn't it? It's better than the old one.

S2:

That's new?

S1:

Yeah. Yeah the old one was just the post-it note stuck to a pole. It
should get us a few new visitors anyway. It would be nice to just sort of
expand the rich history of Spooktown, you know learn a little bit about
where we're from. Are you recording me?

S2:

Yeah.

S1:

What?

S2:

Digital storytelling.

S1:

Digital storytelling?

S2:

Yeah.

S1:

Well yeah it's a great idea. But don't record this, this is nonsense. You
can't put this horseshit out.

S2:

No we can.

S1:

We could do it as a podcast, we could cast it. Chuck it out there into
the podisphere.

S2:

Yeah. We could invite guests over...

S1:

Well yeah.

S2:

...to tell us about spooky tales.

S1:

That's a great idea. Oh we should talk to Athena Kugblenu because
she said she's got something very interesting to say about the old
bookshop.

S2:

That's a great shout.

S3:

Tell me, are you young at heart? (Demi?) and Wayne look at each
other, they play Xbox, they play five aside football. That keeps them
young innit? So they're like 'Yeah, yeah, yeah, we're by the book,
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we're by the book' Good! Good! Then sit in the corner and let Mrs
Spankbottom [spanking sounds] read to you.
S2:

[Laughs] Now you've said that, that's reminded me, James Acaster,
we should invite him over because he said something...

S1:

James?

S2:

Huh?

S1:

James who?

S2:

Acaster.

S1:

Don't know.

S2:

No? He said something about an old flat, he's got some sort of spooky
tale about an old flat.

S1:

OK yeah we can bring James on. I was thinking more like high profile
people that can get you know people into Spooktown but that's fine.

S2:

No, no I'm just doing him a favour.

S1:

Maybe my dog has got a story as well. Maybe we can get my dog on.
[Music plays]

S4(?):

She may have shattered her coccyx. She stood up and began dancing
around the room in an attempt to get rid of the pee, this couldn't be
happening, surely not, she had to go and she had to go now. She
turned to the shower but it had vanished also and been replaced by a
roaring fireplace, as had the sink and indeed the toilet. And then she
pissed herself and the room caught on fire.

S1:

And we should get Jordan Brooks on to tell his very famous ghost
story.

S2:

Yeah.

S5(?):

Like any developing 12 year old, Gary explored himself on the daily.
[Scratched Record sound]

S1:

Hmm, maybe I shouldn't get Jordan on [laughs].

S2:

[Laughs]

S1:

Great we'll get on that then. I'm going to pop over to Darren's
apartment and meet up with Scaredy Cat.

S2:

Ah cool.

S1:

So I'll see you in a bit.

S2:

Can I come?
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S1:

Anyway I'll see you later bye [laughs].
[Spooktown Music]

S1:

Welcome to Spooktown launches on Friday the 13th of November,
spooky. Subscribe now and listen wherever you get your podcasts. Or
if you can't listen there, message me and you know I'll try and just do it
live, we'll me up if restrictions allow it, I'll just try to remember it. It will
be like a play.
[End of Recording]
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